Study of resistance elements in the STEPG for analysis of V OC and I SC .
The resistance elements in the STEPG device can be analyzed, as shown in Fig. S2a . These elements include R w (carbon coated on the wet region), R ii (the innermost carbon layer attached to cotton at the wet/dry interface), R ie (excess exterior carbon layer at the wet/dry interface), and R d (carbon coated on the dry region). V EDL and I PST denote the potential difference due to the electrical double layer and the pseudostreaming current, respectively.
The voltage at the terminal is V EDL minus the voltage loss over the series resistances (R ii , R w , and R d ).
= -
The current at the terminal is I PST minus the shunt current (I sh ) leaking through the shunt resistance (R ie ).
The shunt current is the potential applied to the shunt resistance divided by the shunt resistance.
Combining equation (2) and equation (3),
Rearranging equation (4),
Combining equation (1) and equation (5),
By the definition of the open-circuit voltage, the current at the terminal is zero. Therefore, equation (6) becomes
From equation (7), we can see that a reduction of the internal resistance increases the fraction in parentheses, which results in a decrease of V OC (Fig. 4a ).
Rearranging equation (5),
Combining equation (1) and equation (8),
By the definition of the short-circuit current, the voltage at the terminal is zero. Therefore, equation (9) becomes
The resistance effect on I SC is hard to see from equation (10 
Dropping the CaCl 2 solution onto the STEPG decreases R ii , R ie , and R w (Table S1 ). R w and R d are connected in series with a wet/dry interface. If the STEPG generates a current, then the voltage would decrease over R w and R d . From equation (11), we can confirm that the reduction of R ii , R ie , and R w due to the addition of salt decreases the denominator, which increases I SC .
Comparison of V EDL originating from the STEPG and TEPG and the V EDL generated by dropping CaCl 2 solution on the negative electrode and DI water on the positive electrode.
From Fig. 3c , the measured V OC generated by dropping CaCl 2 solution and DI water on the negative and positive electrodes, respectively, seems to not match the V OC of the STEPG (CaCl 2 ) minus the V OC of the TEPG (water). As V OC is influenced by the various internal resistances, comparing the V EDL values is more appropriate. Based on equation (7), we calculated the V EDL of the STEPG (CaCl 2 ) and TEPG (water) from the measured V OC and reference resistance values in Table 1 , S1a. For the STEPG fully wetted by CaCl 2 solution at the negative electrode and water at the positive electrode, the resistance elements can be analyzed as shown in Fig. S2b . Following a similar analysis as above, we can obtain the V OC of the fully wetted STEPG.
where R w,CaCl2 : carbon wetted by CaCl 2 , R i,CaCl2 : innermost carbon layer at the wet/dry interface that contains mostly CaCl 2 , R i,water : exterior carbon layer at the wet/dry interface that contains mostly water, and R w,water : carbon wetted by water. V EDL,CaCl2 -V EDL,water denotes the potential difference due to the electrical double layer formed by CaCl 2 solution and water. Using equation (12), we calculated V EDL,CaCl2 -V EDL,water from the measured V OC and reference resistance values in Table 1 , S1a. The value of V EDL,CaCl2 -V EDL,water fairly matches the V EDL of the STEPG (CaCl 2 ) minus that of the TEPG (water), which confirms that the measured V OC originates from the potential difference between the electrical double layers formed on the carbon wetted by the CaCl 2 solution and DI water.
Comparison of I PST originating from the STEPG and TEPG and the I SC generated by dropping CaCl 2 solution on the negative electrode and DI water on the positive electrode.
From Fig. S4 , the measured I SC generated by dropping CaCl 2 solution and DI water on the negative and positive electrodes, respectively, seems to not match the I SC of the STEPG (CaCl 2 ) minus the I SC of the TEPG (water). As I SC is influenced by the various internal resistances, comparing the I PST values is more appropriate. Based on equation (10), we calculated the I PST of the STEPG (CaCl 2 ) and TEPG (water) from the measured I SC and reference resistance values in Table S1 . For the STEPG fully wetted by CaCl 2 solution at the negative electrode and water at the positive electrode, the resistance elements can be analyzed as shown in Fig. S2b . Following a similar analysis as above, we can obtain the I SC of the fully wetted STEPG. 
where I PST,CaCl2 -I PST,water represents the pseudostreaming current difference due to CaCl 2 solution and water. Using equation (13), we calculated I PST,CaCl2 -I PST,water from the measured I SC and reference resistance values in Table S1 . The value of I PST,CaCl2 -I PST,water is larger than the I SC of the TEPG (water), showing that the pseudostreaming current from the CaCl 2 solution to water is larger than that from the wetted area to dry area. This phenomenon partially contributed to the higher charge density due to the additional Ca 2+ ions on the carbon surface and partially contributed to the conductivity of the solution. The value of I PST,CaCl2 -I PST,water is far smaller than the I PST of the STEPG (CaCl 2 ), which shows that the flow rate of the stream is largely decreased by the reduced water content gradient.
Electron transfer in the carbon layer.
Since the carbon nanoparticles are coated on cotton fabric by dip coating, some of the particles have good physical contacts but the other particles have close and mediocre contacts. In some portion, therefore, water exists in between the carbon particles. This can be proved by monitoring the resistance change of STEPG (Table S1 ). Ketjen black-coated cotton fabric got higher resistance after wetting because water is a more inferior conductor than Ketjen black. This result indicates that water exists in between some of the carbon particles. The addition of a solution inevitably hinders electron transfer; however, electrolytes (CaCl 2 ) facilitate the electron transfer, which is one of the considerable advantages of using electrolyte solution as as a fuel for TEPG.
Fig. S1
Measured I SC profiles generated by dropping various concentrations of CaCl 2 solution on the STEPG (120 kΩ) at 26 ℃ and 40% RH. 
